Introduction {#section1-1178221817701739}
============

Cannabis is the most frequently used illicit substance of abuse in the United States.^[@bibr1-1178221817701739]^ Increased availability due to legalization efforts and decreased perceptions of harm have been correlated with increasing use.^[@bibr1-1178221817701739][@bibr2-1178221817701739]-[@bibr3-1178221817701739]^ Although smoking cannabis in the form of a cigarette (joint) or in a pipe remains the most common methods of use,^[@bibr4-1178221817701739]^ adaptation of electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) devices to vape e-liquids infused with cannabis extracts has been gaining popularity, particularly with youth and young adults who may vape cannabis oil or wax containing high concentrations of Δ^[@bibr9-1178221817701739]^-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC),^[@bibr5-1178221817701739]^ the primary psychoactive constituent of the cannabis plant. This upward trend in vaping cannabis products is likely to continue because almost half of the states in the United States have passed laws that allow legal medicinal and/or recreational use of cannabis. In addition, use of e-cigarettes to deliver synthetic cannabinoids (sometimes mistakenly called "fake marijuana," "spice," or "herbal incense") in aerosol has been reported.^[@bibr6-1178221817701739],[@bibr7-1178221817701739]^ Despite evidence that synthetic cannabinoids may be associated with serious toxicities or even death in human users,^[@bibr7-1178221817701739][@bibr8-1178221817701739][@bibr9-1178221817701739]-[@bibr10-1178221817701739]^ the behavioral and toxicologic consequences of using these compounds remain sparsely studied.^[@bibr11-1178221817701739]^

Because investigation of the effects of uncharacterized synthetic cannabinoids in humans is not possible, much of the research examining the pharmacology of these compounds has been conducted in animals. Yet, despite smoking being the most common route of administration in humans, most preclinical research to date has employed the use of injected THC or other cannabinoids, with only a few exceptions.^[@bibr12-1178221817701739][@bibr13-1178221817701739][@bibr14-1178221817701739][@bibr15-1178221817701739][@bibr16-1178221817701739]-[@bibr17-1178221817701739]^ Some studies have used intravenous administration,^[@bibr18-1178221817701739]^ which may allow for rapid speed of onset, as is observed after smoking synthetic cannabinoid products; however, most behavioral studies have used intraperitoneal or subcutaneous injections.^[@bibr19-1178221817701739],[@bibr20-1178221817701739]^ Hence, first-pass metabolism (intraperitoneal) and delayed onset (intraperitoneal and subcutaneous) may play a greater role in animal models than in human users. During metabolism, chemical alterations occur, with some metabolites of synthetic cannabinoids producing different in vivo effects than their parent compounds.^[@bibr8-1178221817701739],[@bibr21-1178221817701739],[@bibr22-1178221817701739]^ In addition, heating or burning synthetic cannabinoids through vaping or smoking may change the chemicals themselves, as can degradation during storage.^[@bibr23-1178221817701739],[@bibr24-1178221817701739]^ Animal models using inhalation as a more translationally relevant route of administration may be useful in delineating these factors which may, in turn, facilitate more accurate predictions of the effects of synthetic cannabinoids in humans.

The primary goal of this study was to evaluate a novel device that allows administration of aerosolized cannabinoids to mice via the e-cigarette technology used by humans. For comparison purposes, other mice were exposed to the same cannabinoids via the more typical intraperitoneal injection route of administration. In this study, a set of 3 endpoints were used as a type of behavioral phenotype to detect the extent to which aerosolized compounds reached the brain and produced a profile of pharmacological effects that is characteristic of THC and other psychoactive cannabinoids in rodents following systemic injection, including suppression of locomotor activity, analgesia, and decrease in body temperature.^[@bibr25-1178221817701739],[@bibr26-1178221817701739]^ Because this study represents the first assessment of cannabinoids in this device, we chose to examine the effects of selected synthetic cannabinoids (CP 55,940, AB-CHMINACA, XLR-11, and JWH-018) that had higher affinity and, in some cases, higher potency compared with THC. AB-CHMINACA, XLR-11, and JWH-018 have been reported to be present in "fake marijuana" products.^[@bibr27-1178221817701739][@bibr28-1178221817701739]-[@bibr29-1178221817701739]^ CP 55,940 was chosen for testing because it is a high-potency synthetic cannabinoid that has often been used as a standard in preclinical and in vitro research with cannabinoids.^[@bibr30-1178221817701739][@bibr31-1178221817701739]-[@bibr32-1178221817701739]^ The ability to employ inhalation is important for cannabinoid research for several reasons: (1) state-level legalization of recreational and medicinal marijuana has increased potential exposure, (2) greater equivalence in route of administration between humans and in preclinical models may enhance translational relevance of results, and (3) some of the toxicological or other health effects (pulmonary) of drug abuse are likely to be specific to inhalation and may not be detected in studies using other routes of administration.

Methods {#section2-1178221817701739}
=======

Subjects {#section3-1178221817701739}
--------

Adult male ICR mice (25-35 g; Envigo Laboratories, Frederick, MD, USA) were single housed in polycarbonate cages under temperature-controlled conditions (20°C-24°C) with a 12-hour light-dark cycle (lights on at 6:00 AM). The mice had ad lib access to food and water and were left undisturbed in their home cages, except during testing. Separate mice were tested at each dose/concentration of each compound, with the exception that the temperature time course experiment was conducted in a subset of mice that had been tested previously in the entire test battery. The studies were conducted in accordance with federal regulatory guidelines and were approved by our Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Drugs {#section4-1178221817701739}
-----

JWH-018 (National Institute on Drug Abuse; NIDA, Rockville, MD, USA), CP 55,940 (NIDA), XLR-11 (Drug Enforcement Administration \[DEA\] Special Testing and Research Laboratory, Dulles, VA, USA), and AB-CHMINACA (DEA) were dissolved in 7.8% polysorbate 80 NF (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and 92.2% saline USP (Patterson Veterinary, Devens, MA, USA) for injection or in 50% propylene glycol USP (Fisher) + 50% glycerin USP (Fisher) for aerosol administration. Compounds were injected intraperitoneally at a volume of 10 mL/kg. Concentrations for aerosol administration (aerosol 0, 0.72, 7.2, and 72 mg/mL) are expressed as milligram per milliliter of solution that was contained in the e-cigarette tank and do not represent the actual amount of drug inhaled. Doses for intraperitoneal injection (0, 0.03, 0.3, and 3 mg/kg) are expressed as milligram per kilogram. Vehicles (concentration/dose 0) of 7.8% polysorbate 80 + 92.2% saline and 50% propylene glycol + 50% glycerin were used as comparisons for injected and aerosolized compounds, respectively.

Aerosol delivery apparatus {#section5-1178221817701739}
--------------------------

Aerosol was generated using a modified e-cigarette device to deliver aerosol to mouse-sized chambers ([Figure 1](#fig1-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}), as described previously.^[@bibr33-1178221817701739],[@bibr34-1178221817701739]^ An iStick 30 W Variable Wattage (ELeaf, Irvine, CA, USA) supplied power (7 W) to a CE5-S (tank/clearomizer) with bottom dual coil atomizer (1.8Ω) (Aspire, Kent, WA, USA). Air/aerosol was pumped through the bottom of the tank at 1 L/min and into an EZ-177 Sure-Seal mouse induction anesthesia chamber (10 cm × 10 cm × 10 cm) (E-Z-Anesthesia, Palmer, PA, USA) via Tygon tubing (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and controlled by 3-way stopcocks (Grainger, Raleigh, NC, USA). Mice were placed individually into the anesthesia chambers and aerosol was generated for 10 seconds, filling the chamber. The stopcocks then held the aerosol in the chamber for 5 minutes while the mouse remained in the chamber. After 5 minutes, mice were removed from the chambers and placed back into their home cages for the pretreatment interval (see in vivo test battery section). The 5-minute exposure period was based on preliminary experiments and on previous work with stimulants and nicotine in the aerosol delivery apparatus.^[@bibr33-1178221817701739],[@bibr34-1178221817701739]^

![Modified electronic cigarette exposure apparatus that was used to deliver aerosolized synthetic cannabinoids to mice.](10.1177_1178221817701739-fig1){#fig1-1178221817701739}

Apparatus {#section6-1178221817701739}
---------

Locomotor activity was assessed in clear Plexiglas activity chambers (47 cm × 25.5 cm × 22 cm). Each chamber was surrounded by 2 arrays of 4 × 8 photocell infrared beams, interfaced with software for automated data collection (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA). Temperature readings were taken using a BAT-12 Microprobe Thermometer with RET-3 Rectal Probe (PhysiTemp Instruments Inc., Clifton, NJ, USA). Analgesia was measured with a Tail Flick Analgesia Meter (IITC Inc. Life Science, Woodland Hills, CA, USA).

In vivo test battery {#section7-1178221817701739}
--------------------

A group of ICR mice (n = 208) was tested for pharmacological effects of aerosolized or intraperitoneally injected CP 55,940, AB-CHMINACA, JWH-018, and XLR-11 (n = 8 per dose). Prior to drug administration, baseline rectal temperature and tail flick latency were measured. For tail flick analgesia assessment, a beam of light was focused on the tail, and the latency to remove the tail from the light was recorded. The system was configured to shut off automatically at 10 seconds to prevent tissue damage to the tail. Mice were then administered their assigned concentration/dose via aerosol (0, 0.72, 7.2, or 72 mg/mL) or intraperitoneal injection (0, 0.03, 0.3, or 3 mg/kg) and returned to their home cages. Injected doses were chosen based on previous research,^[@bibr35-1178221817701739][@bibr36-1178221817701739]-[@bibr37-1178221817701739]^ and concentrations for aerosol were determined by applying ICR mouse respiration data^[@bibr38-1178221817701739]^ and aerosol delivery system settings to injection doses. Fifteen minutes after the end of aerosol exposure or 30 minutes after injection, temperature and tail flick latency were measured again, after which mice were immediately placed into locomotor chambers for a 10-minute session. Temperature was then measured a third time 25 or 40 minutes after the end of exposure or injection, respectively. The choice of initial post-session time point for measurement of temperature and tail flick for injected compounds was based on our previous behavioral research with cannabinoids administered via intraperitoneal injection.^[@bibr35-1178221817701739],[@bibr37-1178221817701739]^ Because inhaled compounds were expected to reach the brain quicker, the initial time point for measurement with this route of administration was shortened by half (ie, from 30 to 15 minutes). For both routes, temperature was measured again immediately after the mice were removed from the locomotor chambers. In summary, baseline temperature and tail flick latency were measured in separate mice for each concentration/dose of each compound. Then, each mouse was exposed to its assigned concentration/dose of compound, either through intraperitoneal injection or placement in aerosol exposure chamber for 5 minutes. Thirty minutes after injection or 15 minutes after removal from the aerosol exposure chamber, temperature and tail flick latency were measured for the second time. Immediately afterward, mice were placed in locomotor chambers where their activity was measured for 10 minutes. On removal from the locomotor chambers at the end of this session (ie, 25 or 40 minutes after aerosol exposure or injection, respectively), temperature was again measured for each mouse.

Temperature time course {#section8-1178221817701739}
-----------------------

After a 1-week washout, a subset of mice (n = 36) previously exposed to vehicle or a dose/concentration of CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA were given an additional drug administration to determine the time course of their hypothermic effects. Of the 3 original measures, temperature was chosen because it is the least invasive and does not habituate with repeated assessment (ie, like locomotor activity). CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA were chosen for time course testing as they produced the most robust effects on temperature for both routes during the concentration/dose effect curve determinations. Aerosol (72 mg/mL) and injected (3 mg/kg) compounds and their vehicles were administered as described above, and temperature data were collected 5, 15, 30, 60, 120, 180, 240, and 300 minutes after administration.

Data analysis {#section9-1178221817701739}
-------------

Temperature was analyzed as change in degrees from baseline to degrees after compound administration (Δ°C). Tail flick analgesia was analyzed as percent of maximum possible effect (%MPE) with a 10-second maximum latency. Analgesia was calculated as follows: 100 × \[(test − baseline)/(10 − baseline)\]. Locomotor activity was measured as total beam breaks in the 10-minute session. Between-subjects analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to analyze all dependent measures, with each compound and route of administration analyzed separately. Mixed-model ANOVAs (time × concentration) were used to analyze time course data. Significant ANOVAs were followed by Tukey post hoc tests (α = 0.05) as appropriate. Analgesia data from 1 subject injected with 0.3 mg/kg CP 55,940 were excluded from all graphs and analyses because this subject did not flick its tail during baseline assessment.

Results {#section10-1178221817701739}
=======

[Figure 2](#fig2-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"} shows the effects of cannabinoid administration on change in temperature at 2 time points. For the first temperature measurement at 15 or 30 minutes after aerosol or injection administration, respectively, all 4 cannabinoids produced hypothermia when injected, but only CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA produced hypothermia when administered via aerosol ([Figure 2](#fig2-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panels A and C) (CP 55,940 aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 38.35, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 41.16, *P* \< .001; CP 55,940 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 119.91, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA inject: *F*~3,28~ = 57.31, *P* \< .001; JWH-018 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 20.15, *P* \< .001; XLR-11 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 8.19, *P* \< .001). The second temperature measurement at 25 or 40 minutes after administration (aerosol or injection, respectively) showed the same differentiation between the cannabinoids based on the route of administration ([Figure 2](#fig2-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panels B and D) (CP 55,940 aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 70.31, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 36.63, *P* \< .001; CP 55,940 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 270.84, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA inject: *F*~3,28~ = 53.11, *P* \< .001; JWH-018 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 20.29, *P* \< .001; XLR-11 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 3.69, *P* \< .05). At both time points, injection tended to produce greater decreases in temperature than did aerosol administration. Interestingly, 7.2 mg/mL AB-CHMINACA aerosol produced a hypothermic response at the first time point (15 minutes), but temperature had renormalized 10 minutes later at this concentration ([Figure 2](#fig2-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel B).

![Effects of cannabinoids on change in temperature (test − baseline), plotted as a function of dose for intraperitoneal injection and concentration for aerosol exposure. (Limitations of the system did not allow for determination of exact dose of aerosolized compound.) Panel A: 15 minutes after aerosol exposure; panel B: 25 minutes after aerosol exposure; panel C: 30 minutes after injection; and panel D: 40 minutes after injection (n = 8/group). \*Significant temperature change compared with vehicle (main effect). ABC indicates AB-CHMINACA; CP55, CP 55,940; JWH, JWH-018; SEM, standard error of the mean; Veh, vehicle; XLR, XLR-11.](10.1177_1178221817701739-fig2){#fig2-1178221817701739}

[Figure 3](#fig3-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"} shows the %MPE for tail flick analgesia after aerosol exposure (panel A) and injection (panel C), and percent inhibition of locomotor activity for aerosol exposure (panel B) and injection (panel D). CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA produced dose-dependent analgesia for both routes of administration ([Figure 3](#fig3-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panels A and C) (CP 55,940 aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 24.65, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 22.73, *P* \< .001; CP 55,940 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 4.95, *P* \< .01; AB-CHMINACA inject: *F*~3,28~ = 10.05, *P* \< .001), whereas XLR-11 only produced analgesia via aerosol ([Figure 3](#fig3-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel A) (aerosol: *F*~3,\ 28~ = 6.66, *P* \< .01), and JWH-018 did not produce analgesia through either route. Visual inspection of the data revealed that the analgesic effects of CP 55,940, AB-CHMINACA, and XLR-11 were more robust after aerosol exposure than following injection. Aerosol exposure produced biphasic effects on locomotor activity, with locomotor increases at low concentrations and decreases at high concentrations, although effects were only significant for CP 55,940 ([Figure 3](#fig3-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel B) (CP 55,940: *F*~3,28~ = 28.74, *P* \< .001). In contrast, injection produced only decreases in activity for 3 of the 4 compounds ([Figure 2](#fig2-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel D) (CP 55,940: *F*~3,28~ = 28.24, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA: *F*~3,28~ = 8.60, *P* \< .001; JWH-018: *F*~3,28~ = 14.68, *P* \< .001).

![Effects of cannabinoids on tail flick analgesia (panels A and C) and locomotor activity (panels B and D), plotted as a function of dose for intraperitoneal injection and concentration for aerosol exposure. (Limitations of the system did not allow for determination of exact dose of aerosolized compound.) Aerosol effects are shown in panels A and B, and injection effects are shown in panels C and D (n = 8/group except n = 7 for 0.3 mg/kg CP55 in panel C). \*Significant effect compared with vehicle (main effect). ABC indicates AB-CHMINACA; CP55, CP 55,940; JWH, JWH-018; SEM, standard error of the mean; Veh, vehicle; XLR, XLR-11.](10.1177_1178221817701739-fig3){#fig3-1178221817701739}

[Figure 4](#fig4-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"} shows the effects of aerosolized (panel A) and injected (panel B) CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA on temperature over the course of 5 hours. As expected, both cannabinoids produced hypothermia compared with vehicle, regardless of the route of administration; however, the time course of this effect differed for both compounds across the route of administration (concentration × time interactions: CP 55,940 aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 97.36, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA aerosol: *F*~3,28~ = 28.74, *P* \< .001; CP 55,940 inject: *F*~3,28~ = 35.63, *P* \< .001; AB-CHMINACA inject: *F*~3,28~ = 94.82, *P* \< .001). Although aerosolized vehicle did not decrease temperature compared with its own pre-exposure baseline over the 5-hour period, both cannabinoids produced significant hypothermia within 5 minutes (compared with vehicle), with maximal hypothermic effect occurring at 15 minutes for AB-CHMINACA and 30 minutes for CP 55,940 ([Figure 4](#fig4-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel A). Visual inspection revealed that the magnitude of the temperature drop for the 2 compounds differed substantially: −3.69°C for AB-CHMINACA and −5.8°C for CP 55,940. Furthermore, mice exposed to aerosolized AB-CHMINACA showed rapid recovery. Their body temperatures had returned to baseline by 60 minutes after exposure. In contrast, mice exposed to aerosolized CP 55,940 showed more gradual recovery, with body temperatures not returning to baseline until 240 minutes after exposure ([Figure 4](#fig4-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel A).

![Time course of drug effects on body temperature (°C), plotted as a function of minutes after administration (n = 8/group). Panel A shows aerosol effects for vehicle and 72 mg/mL CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA, and panel B shows intraperitoneal injection effects for vehicle and 3 mg/kg CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA. (Limitations of the system did not allow for determination of exact dose of aerosolized compound.) \*Significant temperature change compared with vehicle at the same time point (concentration × time interaction); \#significant temperature change compared with baseline for the same dose (concentration × time interaction). ABC indicates AB-CHMINACA; Base, baseline; CP55, CP 55,940; SEM, standard error of the mean; Veh, vehicle.](10.1177_1178221817701739-fig4){#fig4-1178221817701739}

Both synthetic cannabinoids also produced hypothermia following injection ([Figure 4](#fig4-1178221817701739){ref-type="fig"}, panel B). Although injected vehicle did not affect temperature over the 5-hour time course, CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA produced comparable drops in temperature over the first 60 minutes after injection. Maximal magnitude of this effect was observed at 60 minutes and was similar for both compounds (−8.5°C); however, the duration of hypothermia differed. Mice injected with AB-CHMINACA exhibited a return to baseline temperature by 180 minutes after injection. In contrast, mice injected with CP 55,940 remained profoundly hypothermic at 180 minutes and showed only a gradual increase in body temperature over the next 2 hours. Body temperature was still not at baseline by the end of the 5-hour period of measurement.

Discussion {#section11-1178221817701739}
==========

The first step in validation of the novel preclinical mouse model of vaping cannabinoids presented here was to demonstrate that the selected set of bioassays were sensitive to the test compounds delivered via the typical injected route of administration. To this end, results showed that systemic (intraperitoneal) injection with the 4 synthetic cannabinoids dose dependently produced 1 or more overt effects that have been previously associated with psychoactive cannabinoids, including THC^[@bibr25-1178221817701739]^: CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA suppressed locomotor activity, induced analgesia, and decreased body temperature; JWH-018 decreased locomotor activity and body temperature without effect on the analgesia measure; and XLR-11 produced mild hypothermia without affecting the other 2 measures. Unlike CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA, JWH-018 and XLR-11 did not elicit the entire profile of cannabinoid effects. The most likely explanation for this finding is that the doses of these 2 compounds tested in this study were not high enough, as previous research has shown that all 4 of these synthetic cannabinoids produced potent cannabimimetic effects in the mouse test battery and in THC drug discrimination,^[@bibr18-1178221817701739],[@bibr32-1178221817701739],[@bibr35-1178221817701739][@bibr36-1178221817701739]-[@bibr37-1178221817701739],[@bibr39-1178221817701739]^ an animal model of cannabis intoxication.^[@bibr40-1178221817701739]^

Furthermore, the rank-order potencies of the compounds in producing in vivo cannabinoid effects following intraperitoneal injection were generally in accordance with their binding affinities for the CB~1~ receptor in this study and in previous studies (CP 55,940 \> AB-CHMINACA \> JWH-018 \> XLR-11),^[@bibr18-1178221817701739],[@bibr35-1178221817701739],[@bibr37-1178221817701739]^ ie, compounds with greater affinity showed greater potency, one of the hallmarks of a receptor-mediated event. Previous research showed that the pharmacological effects of THC and these synthetic cannabinoids were reversed by coadministration of the selective CB~1~ receptor antagonist, rimonabant,^[@bibr32-1178221817701739],[@bibr35-1178221817701739][@bibr36-1178221817701739]-[@bibr37-1178221817701739]^ another hallmark of a receptor-mediated event. Together, these findings confirm that the pharmacological effects (ie, behavioral phenotype) produced by systemic injection of the 4 synthetic cannabinoids were sufficiently robust to serve as comparison controls for evaluation of the e-cigarette cannabinoid vaping model.

When aerosolized, CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA again produced cannabimimetic effects in the 3 bioassays, suggesting that the novel e-cigarette device delivered pharmacologically relevant doses of compound to the mice. Furthermore, the concentration-dependent nature of the responses demonstrated a degree of control by dose. Interestingly, the lowest concentration of CP 55,940 stimulated activity, whereas the 2 higher concentrations inhibited it, a biphasic effect on motor activity that has been reported previously following cannabinoid injection.^[@bibr41-1178221817701739]^ Although these 2 cannabinoids have not previously been administered via inhalation, nose-only or whole-body exposure to the smoke of combusted JWH-018 and another indole-derived synthetic cannabinoid (JWH-073) elicited cannabimimetic effects in mice,^[@bibr16-1178221817701739],[@bibr17-1178221817701739]^ as did marijuana smoke.^[@bibr17-1178221817701739]^ The present results extend these previous findings by demonstrating that 2 other synthetic cannabinoids that are structurally distinct from JWH-018, and that are highly potent when injected, also produce cannabimimetic effects when inhaled. In addition, the present results represent the first report of effective delivery of synthetic cannabinoids to mice via e-cigarette technology (ie, aerosol vs smoke), although others have reported that aerosolized THC induced cannabimimetic effects in rats^[@bibr12-1178221817701739]^ and mice.^[@bibr42-1178221817701739]^

In contrast to AB-CHMINACA and CP 55,940, aerosolized JWH-018 and XLR-11 did not produce the full profile of cannabimimetic effects typically observed following injection with these compounds. These 2 compounds have lower affinity for the CB~1~ receptor and are less potent in vivo than CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA,^[@bibr18-1178221817701739],[@bibr37-1178221817701739]^ suggesting that one issue may be failure to assess high enough concentrations. Indeed, aerosolized THC (10 mg/mL) itself did not produce hypothermia or suppression of locomotor activity when administered to mice via "nose-only" exposure.^[@bibr42-1178221817701739]^ In addition, the concentrations of aerosolized drugs of several classes (eg, nicotine, cannabinoids, and stimulants) required to produce overt pharmacological effects in rodents usually exceed amounts needed for systemic injection.^[@bibr12-1178221817701739],[@bibr33-1178221817701739],[@bibr34-1178221817701739],[@bibr43-1178221817701739]^ In this study, the need for higher concentrations of JWH-018 and XLR-11 was hampered by their limited solubility in the vehicle of propylene glycol and glycerin, a vehicle that is also commonly used in e-liquids formulated for human use. Nevertheless, aerosolized JWH-018 and XLR-11 did produce mild hypothermia and analgesia, with XLR-11 also suppressing activity to a limited extent. In addition, although the magnitude of hypothermia observed with aerosolized JWH-018, XLR-11, CP 55,940, and AB-CHMINACA was less than or equal to that seen following injection, aerosol exposure enhanced the analgesic efficacy of all of the synthetic cannabinoids except JWH-018. Although beyond the scope of this study, further research is warranted to uncover reasons for this difference.

Not surprisingly, the time course for hypothermia conducted with CP 55,940 and AB-CHMINACA revealed that maximal temperature drop occurred faster with aerosol exposure (15 and 30 minutes, respectively) vs injection (60 minutes for both). Furthermore, duration of effect differed across route, with CP 55,940--induced hypothermia lasting approximately 180 minutes after aerosol exposure, but over 300 minutes following injection. Similarly, the duration of hypothermia for aerosolized AB-CHMINACA was 30 minutes compared with 120 minutes after injection. In humans, data are not yet available on time course of synthetic cannabinoid effects; however, the latency to onset of effects after smoking synthetic cannabinoids and cannabis was rapid and comparable with the findings in mice reported here, with peak effect reported at 5 minutes for synthetic cannabinoids and 6 to 10 minutes for cannabis.^[@bibr44-1178221817701739]^ Humans also reported variability in the duration of intoxication after smoking products containing synthetic cannabinoids, with a range from 1 to more than 5 hours.^[@bibr45-1178221817701739]^ This variable duration of action across synthetic cannabinoids was represented here through differences in the hypothermia time course for AB-CHMINACA vs CP 55,940. One particular concern with quick-onset and short-acting synthetic cannabinoids is that users will smoke or vape more frequently to maintain their high, thereby also exposing themselves to greater potential for toxicities of these compounds.

In summary, results of the present experiment demonstrate the feasibility of using e-cigarette technology to deliver synthetic cannabinoid aerosol to mice for the purpose of investigating the pharmacological and toxicological effects of these substances of abuse. Although determination of the actual dose to which the mouse was exposed remains a limitation of the current apparatus, variation in concentrations was associated with systematic changes in the measures (ie, concentration dependence), suggesting that mice in the different concentration groups were exposed to different doses. To address this limitation in a previous similar study with nicotine, plasma and brain levels of nicotine and its metabolite cotinine were measured in an attempt to equate exposure levels across intraperitoneal injection and aerosol inhalation.^[@bibr34-1178221817701739]^ This step would be more difficult with synthetic cannabinoids, for which metabolites may not yet have been identified. Despite this limitation, the ability to administer cannabinoids to rodents using the most common route of administration among humans provides a method for collecting preclinical data with enhanced translational relevance.
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